
February 2023 

 

I want to begin this February newsletter by thanking everyone for such a powerful and memorable 
January. As we continue our march toward becoming an Open and Affirming congregation, January’s wor-
ship series elicited more positive and heartfelt responses than I have ever received at any other point in my 
ordained ministry, which dates back to 1987. I want to offer particular thanks to those 16 people who par-
ticipated in the book discussion of Cheryl Evans’s book What Does God Think? Transgender People and 
the Bible. I will never forget some of the lessons learned and the personal stories shared, especially by those 
parents in our congregation with transgender children. 

 

            As we turn the calendar to February, for both your sake and mine, I have decided to take a break 
from the sermon series model to preach three independent, stand-alone sermons. On the 5th, we’ll dive into 
those famous words, “Behold, I stand at the door and knock” from Revelation 3:20. February 12th we’ll ex-
plore Proverbs 3’s call to “Trust in the Lord with all your heart…” What does that really mean, and how in 
the heck do we do that? Then, on the 19th, we’ll examine Paul’s admonition that we “Bear one another’s bur-
dens and thus fulfill the law of Christ” from Galatians 6. I think you’ll be amazed at the richness and practi-
cality of these three messages. 

 

           Toward the end of the month, once Lent begins, I’ll begin a new series that parallels Diane Hullet’s 
class “Best Life, Best Death” with a series I’m calling “Finishing Strong.” This Lenten exploration will focus 
on how Jesus’s own resurrection and his promise of our resurrections and eternal lives can positively affect 
how we live in the here and now. Knowing how our story ends should make a huge difference in how we live 
in the middle and final leg of our journey.  

 

 Speaking of Diane Hullet, I hope, if you haven’t already done so, that you’ll sign up for the Zoom 
class she is teaching during the five Wednesdays of Lent from 7:00-8:30pm. Participants in that experience 
will come out of it with everything their families need when your final day comes. But just as importantly, 
thanks to Diane’s wit and positive approach, you’ll have fun all along the way, learning to live your best life 
in the meantime. Just call Stacey in the office to get signed up! The class begins on Wednesday, February 
22, and the cost for participation is $25.00. 

 

              I consider myself so blessed to be journeying with such an incredible congregation. Keep up the 
great work! 

FROM THE PASTOR… 



 

As our Reaching Out focus on the LGBTQ+ community contin-
ues thru the month of February, we want to introduce you to 
The Trevor Project. The Trevor Project is a 24/7 help line for 
LGBTQ+ individuals who are four times more likely to attempt 
suicide than their peers.  Suicide is the second leading cause of 
death among 10-24 year olds.  Many factors contribute to these 
sad statistics, including social pressure, bullying, family rejec-
tion, isolation, and forced conversion “therapy”. One supportive 
adult can save a life.  Not only does the Trevor Project have a 
help-line, but this organization also conducts research in an area 
of how to care for a populations that has gotten little  attention.  
Did you know that five out of every ten people has a family 
member, friend, or loved one who is LGBTQ+.  We as a con-
gregation have been, and will continue, focusing on the needs 
of this  community in January and February.  Please come to 
worship on February 26th prepared to donate to the Trevor Pro-
ject in our Special Offering. 

FROM YOUR REACHING OUT TEAM... 

Drawing by Ezra Wadland 

Seeking Singers: 

The choir is back in action!  Ten soulful singers have joined together to prepare choral music once 
again.  Please feel free to join us!  We need your commitment for the following: 

• Rehearsals - Thursdays 7-8 pm on the following dates 1/26, 2/2, and 2/9  
 
• In worship performance on Sunday morning, February 12th (warmups and rehearsal 9:30) 
 
• Planning on another performance in March, rehearsals on Thursday evenings on 3/2 thru 3/30, & 4/6. 
 

Seeking Handbell players!   

You must let Shelley know if you are able to commit to the following dates: 

• Wednesday evening rehearsals 6-7 pm 
 
• 3/8, 15, 22, 29, and 4/5 leading up to performance on Easter Sunday, April 9th. 
 

**If you have need for bell tutoring, please call Shelley at 616-723-3062, or email 
r.shelley.fisher@gmail.com. We can find a time to work with you on an individual basis before joining the 
rehearsal.** 
 

Psalm 96:1 

"Sing a new song to the Lord!  Let the whole earth sing to the Lord!" 

FROM THE MUSIC DIRECTOR... 

mailto:r.shelley.fisher@gmail.com


  

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES! THOUGHT FOR THIS MONTH 

FEBRUARY MEETING 
TIMES: 

Reaching Out Team,  2/1 @ 9a 

Reaching In Team,  2/7@ 5p 

Church Council,  2/19 @ 11:45a 

Board of Trustees,  2/19 @ 11:45a 

 

CMA INFORMATION: 

CMA Hours, Tues. & Thurs, 11a-2p                                                   

Appointments recommended 

 

INDIVIDUAL GROUPS: 

Centering Prayer Group,                     

1st & 3rd Wednesday 5pm, Chapel 

Scripture Discussion Group,          

10a Tues, Ransom Hall 

 

1: We are looking for a Coffee Hour Coordinator who would 

find and schedule volunteers to host Coffee Hours every 

week. This Coordinator position can even be done from 

home, by phone or email. 

2: We also need volunteers for Coffee Hour. There is no need to 

do any baking or shopping. Simply get the coffee ready and 

pull out the cookies and muffins that are already in the 

freezer, and set them out with the cups and plates.  Volun-

teers are also welcome to dedicate their Coffee Hour to hon-

or loved ones, or to celebrate a special event. There is a clear 

and simple instruction sheet in the kitchen for all who host. 

Call the office at (231) 547-9122, or 

email Stacey at office@chxucc.org, 

if you have any questions. 

Thanks for serving! 

 



 

There Are Only FIVE Spots Left for the Israel Trip!! Sign Up NOW!! 

           Here are the Top 10 Reasons YOU Should Go to Israel… 

1. It’s absolutely incredible to walk in the footsteps of Jesus and his disciples. 

2. It will change the way you read and understand the Bible forever. 

3. Everything over there is SO old! You’ll see things that date back several thousand years BEFORE the 

time of Jesus! 

4. We’ll experience Toby’s top-notch teaching on site, at places like Nazareth, Bethlehem, the Mount of    

Olives, the Garden of Gethsemane, and Jerusalem. 

5. We’ll be led by a Palestinian guide, which opens so many doors for us and guarantees a much broader and 

balanced perspective. 

6. The people going on this trip are awesome! Check out this list: Joyce and Bruce Herbert, Charlotte Koger, 

Teri and Bud Stout, Hugh Hansen, Alice Pletz-Miller, Kelley Householder, Denise Cruz, Dick Collie, 

Denise and Dave Marcelt, Dena Yoacum, Thomas Cronin, Beler Watts Jr, Frank Preketes, Toby Jones, 

and others! 

7. You’ll make new friends and deepen existing relationships. 

8. Israel is the most fascinating and complex place politically and socially on the entire planet. It is a living, 

breathing miracle in every regard. 

9. The weather in Israel is perfect in October – not too hot and not too cold. 

10. Your faith will grow exponentially! 

You can check out our itinerary at https://signature.rezdy.com/515931/rev-toby-jones-. 

      If you have any questions at all about this journey, feel free to reach out to our trip coordinator Kelley 

Householder. You are also more than welcome to contact Signature Tours directly at in-

fo@signaturetours.com. The final deadline for deposits is February 12th, and there are only five spots still 

available. 

 

 

FROM THE REACHING IN COMMITTEE... 
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You may find this experience helpful if you yourself are nearing the end of 
life, you have loved ones who are ill or elderly, you have things you “know 
you need to do” but aren’t getting around to completing, or you simply want 
to learn more about this universal experience. All courses are currently 
taught through Zoom and available to anyone, anywhere. All times listed 
are Mountain Standard Time. 

BEST LIFE, BEST DEATH ONLINE CLASS 

Diane Hullet, who was our guest speaker in November, will be hosting an online class 
entitled Best Life, Best Death on Wednesdays starting February 22nd until March 22nd. 
The times are 7:00p-8:30p. The cost will be $25 total for the course. Checks may be 
made out to First Congregational UCC and add Best Life/Best Death in the memo line. 
Scholarships are available. 

Best 3 Months is both a practical planning tool and a transformative experience! In this 
course, we talk about our lives in 5 different areas: our physical bodies and home     
environment; our spiritual practices and beliefs; our emotional lives and relationships; 
the practical after death plans we’d like to see made; and our legacy — what it is we 
leave behind.  

For each of these domains, course participants answer reflection questions, read brief 
articles, watch informative videos, and take part (as much as they wish) 
in conversations that explore these areas. People bring their curiosity, fears, 
past experiences, and future hopes to this exploration. Our discussions result in concrete 
action steps that will give you traction to move forward with what matters most to you! 

You may find this experience helpful if you yourself are nearing the end of life, you 
have loved ones who are ill or elderly, you have things you “know you need to do” but 
aren’t getting around to completing, or you simply want to learn more about this univer-
sal experience. All courses are currently taught through Zoom and available to anyone, 
anywhere.  

To sign up for the this class, please contact Stacey at (231) 547-9122 or email her at 
office@chxucc.org. For more information on Diane Hullet, or this course, go to 
www.bestlifebestdeath.com. 

FEBRUARY VOLUNTEERS 

GREETERS 

Feb. 5…… John & Sue Dixon 

Feb. 12.....Ron & Linda Moore 

Feb. 19.....Sue Fowler, 
                  Lucy Witthoeft 
Feb. 26…. Bill & Betty Wadland 
 

COFFEE HOUR HOSTS 

Feb. 5…… Ken & Julie Biddick 

Feb. 12.....Mike & MaryAnn Ogden 

Feb. 19.....OPEN 

Feb. 26….Bill & Betty Wadland,          
                 In Honor of  
                 Janet Denomy 
 

HYMN LEADERS 

Feb. 5…… OPEN 

Feb. 12.....OPEN 

Feb. 19.....OPEN 

Feb. 26….OPEN 

LAY READERS 

Feb. 5…… Alice Pletz-Miller 

Feb. 12.....OPEN 

Feb. 19.....OPEN 

Feb. 26….OPEN 
 

Please contact the office or sign up on the 
purple kiosk outside the office if you would 
like to volunteer for any of the openings 
above. 





FEBRUARY 2023 CALENDAR* 

*for more details, please go to the Calendar page on our website, www.CHXUCC.org 



SHARE YOUR STORY: JEFF MASON 

Go ahead, tell Jeff Mason to jump in the lake. He may already have…in freezing winter waters. It’s part 
of his adventuring spirit and intentional exposure to cold. 
 
“If you see a guy you think is crazy running in the winter with just shorts and a t-shirt on, that’s probably 
me,” said Jeff, who started jumping in the lake and running in shorts in cold weather about five years ago. 
The exercise boosts his energy, keeps him fit and helps him sleep. 
 
“I’ve actually ridden my bike to Mackinac Island. Hold on…how did I do that??? In the winter, over the 
ice bridge,” he said. 

 
Jeff, and his wife Christine love spending time with their two daugh-
ters, Samantha and Danielle. The family began attending services at 
First Congregational Church when they vacationed in Charlevoix 
about 16 years ago and transferred their membership when they 
moved here permanently in summer of 2021. Jeff works at North Cen-
tral Michigan College in Petoskey in marketing and communications. 
He graduated from Kent State in Ohio with an accounting degree and 
began a series of creative jobs that has brought him around the globe. 
He ran his own health food store in Columbus, OH, worked as a grants 
manager for Ohio State University, then at Michigan State University.  
 
“Besides being self-employed, the best job I previously had was run-
ning a cancer research fellowship program at OSU,” he said. “I got to 
travel the world to develop programs in India and Brazil and was 
funded by a bike ride, so I got to ride a lot and say I was working.” 
 
Jeff began visiting Charlevoix in the 1980s when his uncle became 
one of the original condo owners at Foster Boat Works. The Masons 
moved to Charlevoix for good so Danielle could complete high school 
here.  
 
“All roads lead back to Charlevoix,” he said. “About 10 years ago we  
bought a place at Foster Boat Works of our own. I always wanted to 
move to Charlevoix, but sort of assumed I would do this after I retired.     
But I got lucky last year and found the perfect job for me at NCMC.” 

 
His daughters enrolled in Sail Charlevoix in 2013 and enjoyed sailing and lessons so much they began 
working full time in the summers as instructors and leaders. Samantha was lead instructor in summer of 
2022 and will intern at Warrior Sailing in Charlevoix this summer developing an adaptive sailing pro-
gram. Jeff volunteers on the Sail Charlevoix board and at Boyne Highlands in the winter. Danielle will 
continue as an instructor and run a special racing program for students at Sail Charlevoix in summer 
2023. 
 
Jeff relishes the outdoors here, and also enjoys photography and music. “In the summer I sail or do any 
type of boating for that matter. I also like to run and ride my bike. In the winter I ski, hike and ride my fat 
tire bike.” 
 
 

By Jennifer Carroll 

Jeff, the Adventuring Biker 



The Masons also value their time in the First Congregational Church. Jeff is a lifelong Christian whose faith 
journey has expanded under Pastor Toby Jones. 
 
“Toby has helped me look at being a Christian through a completely 
different lens,” Jeff said. “His sermons are very thought-provoking. I 
love hearing his unique perspective. He’s not like any pastor I’ve ever 
had.” 
 
Christine also is active in church projects and helped lead and arrange 
the extensive auction items for the Opening Doors to 2023 Fundraising 
Party in September. She has a natural green thumb and eye for design, 
which she uses in her job at Charlevoix Floral.  
 
Danielle also works at the flower shop. She is a senior at Charlevoix 
High School and hopes to study education with a focus on children 
with special needs at either Hope College or Central Michigan University after graduating.  She is an athlete, a 
lifeguard at the Charlevoix Pool and babysits. Samantha attends Grand Valley State University and studies rec-
reational therapy.  
 
Jeff and Christine can be seen at many school athletic events, participating in family nights out and more. 
“Since I was in high school, Charlevoix has been my happy place,” Jeff said. “I’m incredibly lucky to have 
been able to come here all these years, go on amazing adventures and create memories with my family. God 
really blessed us by leading us to this wonderful church.”  
 
Share Your Story is a chance to learn more about each other in new ways as a church. We hope this regular 
feature will provide insight into each other’s lives, interests, religious journeys, and more, forming stronger 
connections in our church community. 
 
Writer Jennifer Carroll welcomes ideas and suggestions for profile candidates. Please feel free to reach out to 
her at jennifercarroll8@gmail.com or stop by and see her at coffee hour. 
 
 

The Mason Family: (from left), Danielle, 

Christine, Jeff, & Samantha 

Danielle & Samantha skiing with Dad, Jeff 



FROM THE OFFICE... 

There have been a few questions about the Ministry Sign-Up Sheet on the kiosk in front of the office.  Hopefully the 

information below, which has always been posted underneath the sign-up sheets, will help eliminate any confusion. 

1. When a Participant signs up for a Ministry duty, Stacey highlights their name to verify that she has added it to 

her master list. This will let the Participant know that Stacey has seen their sign-up, and has confirmed it on her 

end. 

2. She doesn’t cross out the name on the sheet because that could indicate to others that those dates are open when 

they are not. 

3. The Highlighting is not crossing out your name and the color of the highlighter does not matter. If you see a   

different color, often it is just because the highlighter pen ran out of ink. 

A few things to remember: 

1. If you have signed up for Altar Flowers, or are serving a Ministry duty for a special occasion, please let the office 

know asap about how you want the wording in the bulletin. 

2. When you sign up, please use your full name. 

Hopefully this helps those who may have been confused about the sign up process. Please feel free to call Stacey at 

(231) 547-9122, or email her at office@chxucc.org. 

Thank you!  




